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< A PART I» ADDS TO HORROR
SQUADRON OF FLOODS IN DAYTON

__________________________ __ ______ ’ -------- - $'

CANADA’STO LESSEN MENACE OF 
ICE IN TRADE ROUTES

ST. UWRTNGE
ira urns
16 It ftSTED

Of IM
:ears for Saefly of Ref

ugees Trapped in 
Burning District

MAROONED PEOPLE 
BEG FOR ASSISTANCE

IMPORTANT STATEMENTS 
MADE BY MR. CHURCHILL

Striking Utterance by 
Winston Churchill in 

British House

Canadian Government 
Co-operates in Plan to 

Protect Shipping

REPORT LOCATION 
OF ICE IN ATLANTIC

i re SUPPLYis the overseas Dominions to make exer- 
1 own and the common security, whether by 
of local navies,or by what is more effectual, 
Ions to the Imperial navy which will pre- 
i or increase the world-wide mobility of its

“ItFIRST LORD BRINGS 
IN NAVAL ESTIMATES

tions for the) 
the provision 
making addl 
serve, restw

Turning to the proposed Canadian ships, Mr. Churchill

Another Dam Reported 
Weakening, Increases 
Terror of Citizens 
Death List Steadily 
Grows as Water Falls.

Liberal Members Introduce 
Many Questions.Hon. J. D. Hazen Takes an Im

portant Step.Hon. J. D. Hazen Con
cludes Arrangement of 
Great Importance — 

* Shipping Interests will 
be Warned of Ice Con
ditions. -X

Splend d Official Speech 
Removes last Particle 
of Foundation for Pres
ent Position of Libera 
Obstructionists.

said: MR. MACDONALD TRIES 
TO BLAME GOVERNMENT“While they will be directly controlled by the Admiral-is

uniform spepd, to be called the Imperial Squadron, 

days the Smith American coast in twelve days, Cape- 

and Vancouver in 23 days.
“Our intention is that this squadron shall, » oppor-SSte&t 5S«*u5 «KSÏ

°“Special facilities will be given for Canadians, South 
Africans and New Zealanders to serve as men or offi
cer. in this squadron. In this way the true idea will be 
given of a mobile strength and speed, patrolling the 
Empire, shpwing the flag and bringing effective aid 
wherever needed." _ _ _ _

EXPERT ENGAGED TO
LOOK INTO MAHER.liS Opposition Although Complain

ing of “Gag’’ Has Been Able 
to Talk Night and Day on •»"« m»y h«« "•ri,hed the d"'u°"

that swept the northern half of the 
Ohio River districts yesterday and to
day. Property damage in Ohio and In
dian» will be at least $100,000,0000.

Following are the revised figures of 
the dead:

Ohio—Dayton, 2,000; Piqua, 540; 
Delaware, 100; Middleton, 100; Sid
ney, 50; Hamilton, 12; Tippecanoe, 
3; Tiffin,. 60; Freeport, 11; Scattering, 
200. Total, 3,066.

Indiana—Peru, 150; Newcastle, 3; 
Lafayette, 2; Indianapolis, 14; Nobles- 
ville, 2; Scattering, 25. Total, 196. 

Grand Total—3,262.
Dayton, Ohio, Mar. 26.—Flames that 

destroyed eight buildings in Dayton's 
submerged business section tonight- 
cast a red weird glow over the flood

ed tq the fears 
a maroon- 

*apprehension 
that there may have been many of the 
water prisoners in the burning build
ings.

Soon after not! 
headquarters of
mlttee announcing that the city was 
under “martial law." several compan
ies of soldiers arrived from neighbor
ing Ohio cities. The soldiers were em
ployed to patrol edges of the burned 
district and prevent further looting of 

the homes freed /rom the floods grasp. Up 
to a late hour tonight there had been 
no material disorder.

Rescue Squads at Work.

Professor Haskell of Cornell Chicago, March 26.—Three thou-
University and Strong Com
mittee Ready to Take Up St^d|*!wla° li'*r*h*27^-The speech or 
Work This Summer.

yesterday has aroused the deepest 
Interest in Ottawa as having a most 
direct bearing upon the naval dis
cussion which Is shortly to he resum
ed. The striking utterances of the 
First laird, It Is pointed’ out. afford 
an opportunity to the opposition, more 
particularly to those Invested with 
the fuller responsibilities as le,de™' 
to reconsider their attitude of oh- 
at ruction which, after all, la baaed 

considerations of a very minor 
compared with those 

the safety of the Empire

Naval Bill.Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 26.—Stringent pre

cautions will be taken this year both 
by the Marine Department of the Im
perial Board of Trade, atuj the Marine 
Department of the Canadian govern
ment, to pjrevent sea going vessels 
from meeting disaster through ice 
bergs. The lesson taught by the Ti
tanic disaster of last spring, and the 
subsequent inquiry respecting it, have 
made the desirability of this step 
abundantly clear.

Following on the announcement re
cently made by the Marine Depart
ment of the Imperial Board of Trade 
(hat arrangements had been conclud
ed for reporting the location and the 
movements of ice along the routes 
of trans-Atlantic steamships during, 
the spring months comes the an
nouncement made today that Hon. J.
D Hazen, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, acting In conjunction with 
the Imperial Board of Trade, has 
eluded an arrangement of much im
portance. By menas of this all messag- 
m from the patrol boat “Scotta“ belong

mm*
at Quebec, and from tnere promptly 
furnished to all Interested parties- 
In this way the shipping interests at 
all St. Lawrence and Atlantic ports 
will be kept informed of the prevail
ing ice conditions.

A sketch of the route to be follow
ed bv the Scotia shows how valuable 
to the Shipping Interests these wire
less reports will be The S.otln was 
despatched on March 8 to „la‘ tuîî 
44 degrees north, and longitude 60 
degrees.west, with Instructions to re
port on the way any Ice mot W th. 
and also to endeavor to note tts sou-h
ern limit.

After having done so
will proceed to St Johns Nfld. re- h|a 6ummer
porting ice conditions met with ^ tnto ,he water levels of the 
While at St. John s ‘^ Scotia will g J. ^ LaWrenue with a view to auhmit- 
into communication with all the wire- g rpport afterwards,
less stations on the Newfoundland. *rof H£,kell universally regard- 
Labrador and Canadian coasts and ^ ^ Qn<i of the foremost experts on 
as accurately as possible the continent of America on all ques-
extstlng condition» and the direction elating to water levels. He has
In which the Ice has commenced to ^ tborough comprehension of the work 
move. . , . . ... which he will be called upon to per-

Prom St. John’s the patrol boat will f()rm and showed hla Interest In the 
proceed to report the southern limit Mheme trom a scientific point of view 
if the drifting ice. Having loca el to auch an extent that he only asked 
and reported the southern limit the ^ expen8CB should be given to him 
patrol will go northward to rppp'* | while In Canada.
Icebergs or Held ice along the coas new board will take up Us work
of Newfoundland, and as far as Ham- durlng the summer beginning at the 
llton Inlet. From this point a t*1"™ prst of June. At present both Messrs.
" ill be made locating the eastern and | gtewirt and ramerel are preparing
southern limit of the ice, and constant tbe neceaaary data which will be re- 
lv advising in respect to the <•*; qulred for Prof. Haskell.

The patrol boat Scotia is specially - ---------
. charged to he vigilant In the observ- * chlr*e0 nearing the steamship

Special to The Standard.
March 26—Appropriations 

in thb main estimates for 1913-14 oc- 
of the house

Ottawa,Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Mar. 26.—One of the most 

important investtgattone yet held into 
the water levels on the river St. Law
rence at and below Montreal, will be 
undertaken In the course of the sum
mer bv a board Just constituted by 
Hon, .!. D. Hazen, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries. Prof. Eugene B. Has
kell. dean of the school of engineering upon 
of Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y, jmi>ortance a8 
William J. Stewart, chief hydrograph- that ,,oncer„ 
er of the department of the naval aer- . ., tutura solidarity, 
vice and Victor W. Forneret. super- particular interest here is Mr.
Intending engineer of the St. Law- rhlir(.hill's announcement that the 
renee river ship channel, have been ,, d|an BbjpB are to become part of 
constItuted a board for the purpose of Imperial squadron, based en
investigating and reporting to the Min- » s bpt designed to show the
later of Marine and Fisheries the Olbr ^ ,uarter of the world, 
whole question of the wa er levels; of «« ™or^1”gï . notable part of the 
the river St. Lawrence at and below the Empire.
Montreal. «vident warm appreciation ofThe question of the relation exist- The evident ^ the M<Hher
Ing between the Chicago drainage < «nkd* p p—, „t p.rtlcular pride 
scheme and lia relation l^ro^gKedWk1 the home
water In Montreal harbor will aWhe hdre »« the sentiments
reported upon. It will be remomhefed Merpmpd.
that the application of Chicago to of the British people. (he
take more water from Lake Michigan Jt Is fully app anxious that
was refused on the ground that It British government Is pn* “ .
w ou kT affect the water levels all over the present ««'n naval malts 
the great lakes and the St. l»wrence. ,hall cease, it
but It is now held that the Chicago thal the pre-eminence of Br ncn nav 
drainage canal takes more water than al power *.ll he maintained^ To 
it Is legally entitled to. that end the admirable spirit betog

All these questions have been en- aï|„eed by Canada and the other l 
gaging the attention of Hon. Mr. Hat- mlnlons on the present urgent i 
en for some time, and It was seen tlona ,B evidently a source of warm 
that the service of an expert hydrau- appreciatlon In the Mother-lan<h_ 
lie engineer should be engaged. En- p(-oml„g after the Churchlll tn^m 
qulrles were made and the repute on dmn, but then more authorltaUve
of Prof. Haskell caused an Invitation reason „f its public character
to he sent to litm to discuss the quee- - ch ot the First laird is re
tlon. He recently visited Ottawa and ded aB the last straw In removing 
stated that he was quite willing to **g foundation, euch oe It lt

holidays in Canada oppollllonB untenable position.
Via Reuter-. Ottawa

, March 26. Right Hqn.
Winston Churchill. Urst Lord o thc 
Admiral tv introduced In tfie ixjnir mon.^ht. evening the estimates of

outset he explained the 
cause, tor Increase in .he nav.l ex- 
pendlture. First, he said. It ««
„g to decisions of policy to Increase 

the number of ships maintained In 
full commission In convequence of 
the new German navy law and to de
cisions to Increase the numbers, and 
notably the pay ot the per""n"®r 

Secondly, it was due to the Increase 
In the size and speed, armaments, 
equipment and cost of w",plp‘ °?P
Wlrt'-tmilafvessll?'‘balding all ov«

uriiip rnni*l.T.;r.ssr.£2ss;EWS FROM
wmïïm m miLmammjudgment a. to the »dvUabllUy of * ■»»- arWng ^^Ir proper Installment,

tv Ing any lnetructione for the - manifested hy delays in executing
safety of their vessels. On b”rl1 l** Fredericton. March 26 —A letter , programmes.
Scotia are three scientists, the sen- at Tniro, N. s„ from the girl eurre»t P g
lor of whom will direct the movement» who disappeared with a young mar- May Ask Further Grant»,
of the vessel. They will take obaer- rled man from this city a abort while rtUmates. he said, 'Would have _____
valions of the direction, velocity and w and which has been received by substantially higher but for con- . particularly of oil
depth of currents, together with the her u„le In Sunbnry count, throws shipyards arising ont ^««‘Jrious show, no likdi-
lomnpratuip and salinity of the wav gome light upon her sudden depar- » «vtranrdinary demands upon fuel is serio - abatement ThelrmTn ^u“ m“ eorologlcal obser- ture. Upon receipt of this letter, the Md e.pecl.Uy hood of 1™m‘d ‘raltnî’>*Am«r^ and
varions of the upper air. Including in. uncle wrote in reply, advlalng the tne enipoumwa r „ bet- adoption b> German .

esrigatlon of the curront. and tern- girl’s ImmedUte return, anIff"* ^p^HWhTmade In exeeuV *of targêrand^ m"re nnmer
rature will be carefully taken. ing that the past wo“|^.be. ® ’ <nK nrogrsmmes It would be necessary * for sevondarv armaments,

SBtSffiSS8 “ ESSsaafegE
3ksassjs

müi» arrangement, whereby hi. de- f^nJ^‘£r0,tÎT*woA™ ronatrocri* swift and ceaselew development. ,he supply of «rpedoes.
nartment will Immediately after the n«r„ jn Fredericton. "The latest German navy law has . ships and guns involve larger
opening of navigation on the River St. ^ ctosLd on Tuesday and Mr. Increased the number of vestels we an ^ÏSiin-

despatch the government ^®rd8wc^ot put ,n a biS. require to ” -«—««-a and shipyard machin
Montcalm to patrol Cab°*, y0n the original call for tenders his that law and the d

at the entrance of the. Gulf of b,d wag between $163,000 and 1154,- qulrements have jjgjnore incr^jid
St. Idawrence from Sydney harbor 0Q0 d waa one of the lowest tend- the number and {- the
to the south coast of Newfoundland. ^ "^ved. There are no local which must be the
The location and movements of the te®dera for the job under the present highest conditions of readiness To 
ice in this region will be reported C#J| tor bids. man and maintain these re'-“[“®g ar

full information will he furnished ____________________ fleet, a lncre«. to
, it -, mnro frenuentlv If found numbers of officers ano men w a*i

to steamship companies. ter.” Prof. Barnes haa demonatrated rank, and rating, la required. The 
1 ^Minister of Marine and. lieh- the possibility of determining the ap- increase in else, coat and speed of 

The Minister o. * proach of Ice by any vessel equipped c^tui ships, compelled by the gener-
eries toB alro arranged ettbatuPror. apparatus. The Minister <?*£****to of a»ml science and
imW,MTOtriaTTh'o hM. during the ot Marine and Fisheries the types building abroad, la marked
slty; Vears conducted experl- that Prof. Barnes. wUh a staff of a*- sad unceasing.
P*st *evera* \ thp denartmental slstants, shall Join the ship In order The Increase In speed affects not 
nîeD^ir«n «hall be on bosrd^he Mont-1 to further demonstrate the utility of only capltgl ships but destroyers,
rm^.hMnr* f p“~'\ZU'r-Xti» y*** *£ c^raT.'V^lnvr.TVm^nse
"tu liv^.’tkro-toemSïlSto In Incréà*

Vrupted the attention 
throughout last evening and many 
wero passed. Before the »ons« tvent 
Into committee. Liberal members he 
ginning with Mr. Buchanan of Medi
ans Hat. brought forward a variety 
of questions. Mr. Buchanan, with the 
approaching election In Alberta to 
mind, confined himself to the ad

" apdrtre7lcT-tro, V Æ
public domain. . ,

The most extraordinary Incident of

M-.rnTo“B«vemm9.

srjssf’s.'ss
Hon W T. White was compelled to 

. correct his statements of fact. The 
minister of finance showed that al- 
though they had been complaining 

Iferously of what they called the 
• gag." the members of the oppoeltton 
had been given the greatest 'attt'ide 
in debate upon the naval bill and had 
abused the privilege to the extent of 
blocking all business before

SHUKRI PASHA HANDS HIS 
SWORD TO BULGAR GENERAL

stricken city that 
of thouiiigÉr.jpf tie

was posted in the 
e emergency com-th

Adrianople and Tchatalia in Hands of Victorious Allies — 
Turkish Chief Destroyed Town Before Surrendering — 
Terrible Price Pai* r. Human Lives.A

Buchanan, (Medicine Hat),
Wh0t  ̂p^atirT^afgas

from Alberta and ,to appoint Inspec- Rebcuc Bquads worked frantically to- 
tors to prevent waste, was informed day tQ throw back the veil tout hides 
both by Hon. T. W. Crothera and Hon 0, tbe Dayton disaster

Nantel that the request would ^ numbcr 0( dead. I»te tonight 
be considered. the arrival of motor boats gave hope

Mr. German, Welland, and Mr. Ben- (hat b tomon.ow the northern section 
nett (Calgnry). ,b.e '.av of the city, now cut off by the big
ter showed the difficulty In the way M(ami.a lmpa!iBabte barrier, may be 
of an effective pro“"“|," || , penetrated and then may be learned
porUrion of gas. That diffleulty waa t hundreds Imprisoned by
due to the fact that the late Lierai the ^ ^ p0„rcd doen from th. 
administration had not aeen m to -reservoir,
give the western provinces control of oroaen tvs 
their own natural resources.

Dr. Michael Clark (Red Deer), said 
that the government might discon
tinue Its attempts to remodel the Bri
tish Empire and carry out Its pledge 
to the prairie province.

Th© scop© of the discussion 
broadened by E. M. MacDonald (Pic- 
ton) who touched lightly upon the 
right of Manitoba. Saskatchewan, and 

their own public

engaged in covering the retreat of 
their comrades were cut off by the 
Bulgarians and captured.

After moving forward a ehort dis
tance-towards the chief bulwark fort- 

the Bulgarians rested. It was 
observed that although great 

had been made in the cast,

îsrsLSsTJsajJS

defender of 
town for 153

bit
A

gram 
tlon at 
a like fate.

Shukrl Pasha, the
îa“àrjh°g«^ Which in-

dlaeaae and tomlne” Mn“«d jla^word

tolVriwng°nerallramo,rnotSlhowever,

SS^e\r.h^nhr.‘et
It fall Into the hands of the Bulgar
ians.

W. B.
thenthe Scotia
progress ... 
the fighting to other sections had re- 
suited in enormous losses to the Bul
garians with small gain of ground.

London
Regiment* Blown Up.

S-BH irthV^r^
their allies and are apparently not 
quite so eager to hide their heavy los
ses According to a despatch recelv- Adrianople Destroyed. JIfat Belgrade from Mustapha Pasha,

Pram all accounts the arsenals and the sacrifices were very heavy. The 
«rares and a great part of the Servian thirteenth and the Bulgarian 

all the e„ It wa, aleo re- eighteenth regiments were blown UP
t0ln a , -Mtukrt Paaha had taken by mines, and many other roglments 
ported that ™ proved to be sustained great losses. All the re-
hls own life, hut tn e prov hospitals have been put in order
untrue, as after visiting all toe *^elvp ,bou,ande of wounded
ficatlons and dee'dln* that reatsta )n Adrlanople] itself, there Is i Iso
was no longer possible he sent for doctors and nurses for
to General Revolt, to whom ho made ^ garrlaon ,nd civilians are known 
submission, that be was huralng 'hc have B„flered severely from famtoe 
city. General Ssvoff has appointed an<j dlaeaae The garrison, which 

commandant of the city, who will waa gatlmsted at from 40,r«0 to 60, 
take steps to maintain order. Tne 0(|0 wi„ probabiy he found to have 
Bulgarian and Servian been considerably reduced from these
were me first to enter the tone will cauaes and the casualties suffered in 
h» utilized for this purpose. "sorties."

The besieged troops In the «sst sd- Europe continues to criticise the ac- 
».nrJd at double, under the glare of tlon of the allies In earn ing the siege 
«toarrhlights to attack the advanced to the bitter end, when it was known 

«rk. 2 Hasklak. After a fierce de- that the capture of Adrianople was 
works M . ted through Monday, not necessary to bring the war to a 
fy»c*. wh , frGm tbe light for- conclusion, or to secure to the victors
w»rdTworkB and torts. Part of these!anything not already theirs.

the other hand
Death List Lengthens.

" The list of dead was added to this 
afternoon by the death of a refugee. 
It was reported late tonight that a 
number of dead had been found in 
houaeb at Fifth and Eagle streets, but 
when rescuer’s worked their way Into 
the partially submerged buildings 
they found a number of the flood a 
prisoners who were weak from fright 
and hunger. Already overburdened 
victims of the water's wrath were com
pelled to suffer again today in a cold, 
smarting rain.

Alberta to possess 
domain, and then passed on to speak 
of the tariff, of shipbuilding, and of 
the cost of living. He was quite in
patient to hear Hon. Mr. White deliv
er hie budget speech and announce 
the fiscal policy of the government. 
The consumers were anxious to know 
what tariff changea were proposed be- 

the increase in the cost of living 
ie business Interests were in a 
of uncertainty.

Over 2,000 Rescued.
It was impossible to ascertain, e'en

•.'rrri.i‘.,=5^rs

less rescue work went steadily on 
and about 2,000 persons were placed 
in places of safety tonight, many of 
them In buildings of the National 
Cosh Register Company. At least 6^ 

imprisoned in homes 
buildings. It is fear- 

,elr~two days' imprisonment 
accompanying hunger and fright 
caused tremendous sufferings.

ch sudden-
'that food supplies to homaa were 

whisked away by the ""ent that 
reached to second

ance of ice 
routes.

8tHon. Mr. W’hlte said that Mr. Mac
Donald had professed to be the spoke6’- 

of the business interests. In point 
of fact the business men of the coun
try had the greatest confidence in 
the government and the statement that 
there was uneasiness was entirely 
without foundation. "My hon. friend." 
paid the minuter, "will soon be known 
as the bombastes furiose of this 
House.” (Laughter.)

Mr, White said that the delivery of 
the budget speech should "synchron
ise” with the passage of the bill to 
confirm the trade agreement with the 
West Indian colonies. The finance 
minister pointed out that he had of
fered to move the third reading of 
the West Indian agreement if he was 
given some indication of the time to 
be occupied in its discussion. The 
member for Halifax, Mr. Maclean 

A wav out of IL had indicated that while he himself
A Way Out of IL favored the ratification of the agree-

"There is, happily, a way open and ment other °f the op^_
which will remain open, whereby the Hon proposed to discuss it., In, ot e
peoples of the world could obtain al- words they intended to obstruct on

: - no nrosnect of most InstanUneous mitigation of the that bill aa well as on the
rnntm^ina in thraldom in which they are Involving Dr. Clark objected to ^e use of the 

IlffV find continuing 1 »i,.ma.|ooa Vvon-thine in relative word obstruct, and Mr. White with „Kr„.val estlmste. of to- tosmaslve. Everything J* retotiv^ word o Jema^lng Ujgt he eould „„t
rivTl^Æ sclentiflc1.expansion 'v" .Th^dlpe^ eto^u^n toe"member for R^ ^he minto

world we are p^rbf5*„b21tnl,„l® on tlon roesee when It Is enjoyed by oth rested upon, the .«peeltion who al- 
bear auch ajitrain tt_ ?plpl,d.,™‘. .rWM.. V04 We see toe ship type» though they complained that -he 
«tone. WeMfe J^ÎSüf^ïRewîE» of every naval power superseding "gag" had been «PPjj-d to them, had 
of capital torn are found elsewhere. the previous year. With re- nevertheleaa. been able to talk
We are freed from the need of , n#»rnliitencv scores of mil- and day upon the naval bill. He saidtaming an army of the continental J?™1*" ^reletency .cone, of mu ano^ tba„pla«yre to an-
scale. Our flsiwlandflnsncialsystera year" al/th? “aval noncce tariff changea to advance and
^T-M^TcSltTuvIS ' CoMt^edTpage 2. Contlnuad on pa,a 2.

\ rsons are 
business

000

ed their 
with
lK1The flood came with am 
ness *K"* fnn,F •nnnlles in h

pe
in

to the masses of the people being di
rectly affected, 
not likely to be In grave difficulty for 
supplies, men and money, and al
though the maintenance of naval se
curity must always be regarded as a 
first charge on thé rcsour ea of the 
British Empire, yet the evil and the 

folly of

But Although we are

cdcr of the flooded district attempt
ing to take food to those w-hom it 
was impossible to carry off. but the 

current dlscouragingly retard*

o oarsmen who braved the cur 
rent that swirled through the bus! 
ness section of the city today, re. 
ported that from windows in the ho- 
tels and business buildings hundreds 
of the marooned begged piteously for

F what is now takinginsensate
place here and all over the world is 
bo patent to the meanest Intellect 
that concerted effort to arrest it 
should surely be the first official ob
ject

he
thised

Lawrence
steamer rescue and food. , , . .. .

Oarsmen who worked into the ouv 
skirts of the business section tonight 
reported that 250 persons marooned 
in the Arcade building and 200 impri
soned in the Y. M. C. A. building 
were begging for water.

Messages from the flood s prisoners 
in the business sections said thal 
children were crying for milk, while 
their children suffered from thirst thal 
grew hourly. , via

Volunteers were called for tonight to 
boats that will brav© the dan- 

current* tomorrow, in an at-

ery. Increases Muet Continue.

"There
avoiding
creases

tempt8 to get food t,o the sufferers. 
Continued on page two.
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